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A NON-PROFIT AGENCY REPRESENTING THE KOSHER CONSUMER IN PROMOTING KASHRUS THROUGH EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND SUPERVISION 

newly certifi ed
Kosher Subway of Maryland - located at 706 Reisterstown Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, is now open.  
Th eir phone number is 410-653-5782.

consumer alerts and information
Libby’s Fruit Cocktail - Cans of Libby’s Fruit Cocktail were packaged in outer cartons mistakenly 
bearing an OU.  Libby’s Fruit Cocktail is not OU certifi ed.

Trader Joe’s Oriental Rice Crackers and Norimake Crackers  - OK Kosher has done an extensive 
investigation and testing of the Nori used in Trader Joe’s Oriental Rice Crackers and Norimake 
Crackers. Lab results and examination by an expert in “tolaim” in Israel confi rm that the Nori used in 
the Trader Joe’s products has no problem of infestation.

Homowack Lodge (a.k.a. Spring Mountain Resort) - Eff ective April 30, 2008, the Homowack Lodge is 
no longer under OU Kosher Supervision. It is now under the Vaad Beis Din of New Square. 

Phyllo Pastry - Th e following brands of Phyllo pastry, which bear the COR 454, were produced by 
a Jewish owned company that did not sell their chometz before Pesach. Please be advised that the 
above products should not be purchased until further notice.

• Compliments Phyllo Pastry
• Presidents Choice Phyllo Pastry
• Safeway Select Phyllo Pastry 

Concession Popcorn - Please  be advised that popcorn sold at amusement parks, street vendors, and 
other concession stands may not be purchased without reliable Kosher certifi cation.

Lea & Perrins Worcestershire Sauce - Several batches of Lea & Perrins Worcestershire Sauce, 3.7L, 
were inadvertently labeled without the “COR Fish” designation. Th is product does contain fi sh 
ingredients and should bear “COR 10 Fish” on the label. Corrective measures have been taken.

Samuel Adams Beer - Boston Beer Co., the Boston brewer of Samuel Adams craft  beers, said it 
is recalling an undetermined amount of beer because of defective bottles that may contain glass 
particles. Th e “small grains or bits of glass” were discovered during a quality control operation at 
the fi rm’s Cincinnati brewery. Th e problem was confi rmed Friday, and was traced to bottles coming 
from a single manufacturing plant. Th e company said the particles of glass are found in fewer than 1 
percent of the bottles coming from the problem plant. Only Samuel Adams beers in 12-ounce brown 
glass bottles are involved in the recall. Potentially dangerous bottles are embossed around the bottom 
with the code N35 followed by OI. Consumers who purchased beer in potentially defective bottles 
are urged to discard the beer and bottles. Th ey can register for a refund online at consumerinfo.
samadams.com . Th ey also can call 888-674-5159 for more information.

Community information
Krispy Kreme - Krispy Kreme’s retail store on Reisterstown Road in Owings Mills, MD, has closed.
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